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Check Our Recent Interview
--Laurie Higgins, Director of the Division of School Advocacy with the AFA affiliate, Illinois Family Institute: GLSEN’s K-6 Toolkit http://afaofpa.org/listen

News From Around PA

Bucks County may join Montgomery & Philadelphia Counties in offering domestic partner benefits to same-sex partners of employees.

Erie Mayor Joe Sinnnot has joined with Bethlehem Mayor John Callahan and Philly Mayor Michael Nutter in signing the Freedom to Marry statement in support of same-sex "marriage."

Agenda 21 is a UN plan approved by 100+ countries, including the US, at the 1992 Earth Summit. It is being implemented through executive orders and local unelected boards. Of course, federal grant money is available. Dangers of Agenda 21 or "Sustainable Development" include assault on property rights, decisions taken from elected officials, higher taxes and housing costs. Agenda 21: http://www.un.org/esa/dsd/agenda21/ There are several groups pushing this, but the biggest is ICLEI, a group with the goal that every city in world adopts Agenda 21. PA members: Allegheny County, Fall, Haverford, Lower Southampton, Meadville, Middletown, Montgomery Township, Mt. Lebanon, Nether Providence, Penn Hills, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, West Chester. Check your municipal or county website for buzz words like "sustainable development," open spaces," or "greenways."

Philadelphia homosexual activists will be co-directors of the 2012 Soul Force Equality Ride. Leaving March 4th their bus will crisscross the country making 11 stops; targeting Christian colleges which still stand by Scripture declaring that engaging in homosexual acts is sinful.

Bradford will be the site of "Safe Zone LGBT Training" on February 2nd. It is being sponsored by Pitt-Bradford. Apparently teachers who attend this pro-homosexual event will get continuing education credits!

New from National Scene

White House and USDOE promoted the first annual Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) Day on January 25th. A video shows Secretary Duncan saying work of GSAs is "absolutely essential."

Creating Change LGBT 'equality' conference held a first ever congressional lobby day on January 26th.

AFA of PA encourages Christians, through education, to become involved in pro-family issues in their community, state and the nation. We are a non-profit organization that is totally dependent upon financial gifts from our supporters. You can give online here http://afaofpa.org/donate/
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